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Canadian Officials Take
~A Common Sense Attitude

One of the most significant little news stories we’ve¦ —aeen -in a long time is a tiny 11-line .item from Ottawa
! £sn£cto reports that Canada will offer no more gifts or

wggrtUgfor her mother country of England.
’SHm- the United Press item:

¦ laid the cards on the table today for mother
| I : country England. No gifts of money and no loans.
H; j ‘"Prime Minister Louis St. Laurens told British rep-

s \ ressatatives in Canada that this country “has not got the
impossibility of balancing our own foreign trade unless we

; r ,,get'«omething for everything that we export.”
tt [i JfwAnd, mind y° u» England is the mother country of
t ; J Canada.
| >j It appears that the Canadians are merely taking a

;. cnpiKion-sense point of view. Canada doesri’t have the mo-
nUjahd isn’t going to give it away or loan what she does-

I, vvJB’J have.
fr.’lX”-- the meantime, the United States in a period of
|r f gre^t,inflation when a dollar is worth only about half its
I'; !„ normal value continues to pour out money by the mil-
| ¦ ,honS7to England and almost any other country who asks

•?“TM It.
It would be well for the law-makers in Washington

? pojjsider for a change our own economy and what will
|jjp nappen to America if we keep on pouring out money to

S cpuntries that don’t seem to want to help themselves.
111 1**11*’!? At this taxpaying time, citizens are beginning to

the effect of this charity.
Some of the State Department boys are saying that

is fighting communism, making friends out

Hi Communist countries.
I *”'*Allof which is a lot of hogwash. You can’t buy friend-

i’t..jshiiv-and* neither can you purchase the political con-
i'j victions of people.
EM- '

•••••Shina is a good example. ,

|i^, believe in a limited amount of help, yes, indeed,
rr we particularly believe in helping needy countries to

how to help themselves. But it seems our limit has
(

and exceeded.
KyT, 'lt is significant, also that this little bulletin came
|ra£«ttt.af Canada just one day after President Truman asked
111 .for nearly eight billion dollars—repeat, eight billion dol-
Bf' foreign aid. ' -w -n-

--¦rc The average human being can’t begin to realize or
•' . conceive how much one billion dollars amounts to, much
£ 'lea?'eight billion—or 85 for the entire budget. z

may be that we can keep on spending millions
If-ijr. -It may be that we can keep on spending billions a-
r "broad. But, remember, when the wealth of America is

p&Jigttfte, there won’t be any other country standing by to
help us.

Lenin once said that America will spend herself into
p|_ibankruptcy. Making his words come true appears to be

the Russian plan for us.

Funeral
fmfd On Sunday

. ;; Funeral services for Mrs. Hariett

i Mindora Leonard, 73, mother of
||j Highway Patrolman R. B. Leonard

. «C' et Lillington. were conducted on
¦4; Sunday afternoon from Calvin
Ml Heights Baptist Church near Mor-
Jt" pan ton. Officiating ministers were

gfPf**L“,l”’r snlp" "J lhe

Rev. John Tiller.
Mrs. Leonard, wife of Charlie T.

Leonard, died early Saturday morn-
ing at her home In Glen Alpine. She
was a native of Caldwell County. ,

Surviving in addition to her hus-
. band and her son, R. B. Leonard,
\ are two daughters, Mrs. J. B.
[ Gregg of Gien Alhine and Mrs.

1 O. E. Payne of Houston, Texas;

1 and five other sons Ben M. and
1 Joe Leonard of Glen Alpine,

' David and Mack Leonard of Mor-
! ganton, and C. R. Leonard of

: Lenoir.

i; Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON I guess maybe

H, th£{jh£ chewed up the financial
rwßdaof Oyrus S, Eaton, the em-

-9f indStmtianpier. Possibly Mrs. Eaton
||| llMg? his cancelled checks to start

*3l a SLize in the fireplace. Perhaps
j|| tb£§got chopped up in the electric

. i-EoMfeed if he knows what hap-
(fcjli- penALfo 'em. Empire builder Eaton

Hi Wore It on his oath. Somehow thism pleased me mightily. Here we re
Jj talking about the Cleveland Cro-
»lj esus, proprietor of railroads, coal
Iffclltlnes, Iron deposits, farms, banks,
9j steel mills aijd investment firms.

K-Ic*a mighty man like Eaton can't
ifftew track of his bank statements.
W! Isee no good reason why I should
R| SMny about mine. I Intend to tear

H them Up', unread, for litter in my

The trouble seemed to be that
I*Eaton had slipped $30,000 to la-

Joe.^ the Mr. Malaprop^of

and nod But if he oaid that

began that this marblecolumned
chamber would be an elegant spot
for roller skating.

He somehow did not seem like
the hard-boiled man of finance,
who not long ago was making head-
lines with his multimillion-dollar
fight against Henry Kaiser and
the financing of the latter's auto
company. He was tall, white-hair-
ed, and twinkly of eye. When he got
to talking about his troubles keep-
ing track of his own financial rec-
ords 1 couldn’t help a feeling of
sympathy closely akin to affection.

The Senators did not share this
sentiment, 1 They were sdre. They
said anybody who’d lose documents
as important as that was a dope—-
and they figured Baton was a
smart fellow. This did hot perturb
him.

He said he put up the $30,000.
an right, through an assortment
of stooges, whom he named. He
gave ’em the money and they pass-
ed it on to Jumping Joe’s cam-
paign fund. He did this, he said,,
because he thought capital ought
to may ball better with labor.

“But where are your records? ’

demanded Sen. Ouy M. Gillette
who jhderi that.^poor

. K4* _ rhrrlra tr« « ¦
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These Days

SekcUk*
THE TAIL OF THE TIGiER

I do not know how well Presi-
dent Truman knows Newbotd Mor-
ris, but when he took on the New
York reformer to purify his Ad-
ministration, he took a chance on
Morris eventually going after the
President himself.

Newbold possesses no pencfiant
for partisan regularity. He calls
himself a Republican, as w*s his
father before him, but he has been
in and out of Republican regulari-
ty, often being a Liberal and al-
ways closely associated with Flore-
llo La Guardia. He was a fight-
ing, one might almost say, an ob-
streperous President of the Coun-
cil in New York City. He has run
independently for Mayor and has
been defeated.

How he managed to get himself
picked, to purify the Truman Ad-
ministration is a puzzle. Perhaps the
Trumanites were seeking for a Re-
publican to envelope them in an
ectoplasm of sweetness and light.
Whatever it Is, they could not have
expected Morris to send out a ques-
tionnaire invading the privacy of
everybody who Works for the gov-
ernment. He is quite right ih his
position that a public man has
chosen a public life; yet why should
men have to explain why their
wives wear mink coats and dia-
mond rings? Maybe, they were
bought on the installment' plan.

Back in the good old days of
Coolidße and Hoover, it was nec-
essary to clean up the messiness of
the Harding Administration. As re-
gards the Teapot Dome scandal,
eight men were involved. Three of
them committed suicide, four were
convicted. The eighth. Attorney
General Harry M. Daugherty, was
let off by two hung juries. All the
property involved, Teapot Dome
and Elk Hills, was restored to the
Government.

It was really such a simple mat-
ter back in those days, because the
Administration functioned by due
process of the law. No special puri-
fiers were set up to do the job.; no
questionnaires were sent all over
the, place indiscriminately.

It was assumed, as it always has
been in our law, that every man
is innocent until he is proven guil-
ty, and that it Is the business of
the law-enforcement agencies to
get their, own information.,.,

The widespread issuaneeAof .the
questionnaire presanies tflit'every-
body is a crook unless he can es-
tablish his innocence. Perhaps that
is what the socialized society in
which we live postulates.

Certainly, questionnaires, In-
quiries, Inspectors, all sorts of
means have been employed these
many years to keep business men
full of ulcers.

Now the tables are turning and
the same attitude and the same
methods are being applied to pub-
lic officials. Does your heart bleed
for them? It can only be said for
Newbold Morris that he is doing
what the Administration has reg-
ularly done to everybody else. They
will not like it and on the basis of
American law, it Is altogether
wrong. But they started it.

It will be exciting to see what
Newbold Morris does with all this
authority and power. Congress has
withheld from him the power of
subpoena and the right to grant
immunity, but he threatens to re-
sign If he i* crossed. It U difficult
to know what that , would do to the
President politically, although the
Republicans would use it to prove
that everybody who dM not answer
Morris questionnaire is a self-con-
fessed crook, which may not be so
at all.

In another, era, most self-respect-
ing men would refuse to answer,
and be damned to you, sir! But
these days, we are all so suspicious,

whaf with our best friends getting
tankers and their wives wearing
mink coats on small salaries.

We ought to have lots of amuse-
ment out of all this, because New-
bold Morris is not only cantanker-
ous but his sense of humor is not
of the strongest. He will undoubt-
edly try to purify the Administra-
tion in Washington as he tried to
purify the City of New York. His
chlorination here left the city
more crooked than ever, the smart
boys somehow feeling secure in
their smartness. It was the District
Attorney of Brooklyn, Miles Mc-
Donald, and the Kefauver Commit-
tee that really showed who the
books were and how much they
were stealing. And the funny thing
about it is that the crooks never
stopped doing business to this day.
The flexible mind takes advantage
as every situation, ofteh because
nobody really cares.

and not the Ann’s for this pur-
pose. though he couldn't remember
whether he’d paid In cash or check.
This n collection, he said, surely
should be sufficient for the corn-

iest. Gillette ami Co. said It was
not either They ordered Eaton to
phene the sick secretary in Toron-
to to see if he remembered-what
had happened to the missing papers.
Eaton said he guessed he could do
that. aU right Sen. OtUette said the
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WASHINGTON bne of the
paradoxes of politics is that Pres-
ident Truman allowed his name to-
be placed In the New Hampshire
primary to save a Democratic Na-
tional Committeeman who consis-
tently plays ball with the Repub-
licans.

The committeeman, Emmet Kel-
ley, was certain to loqp his post
and with him other organization
Democrats, if the President didn’t
run. Now, however, the race looks
so tight In New Hampshire that
this little group of Democrats may
lose out anyway.

Kelley, for whom Truman did
this favor, is so close to New Hamp-
shire Republicans, that GOP Gov.
ernor Sherman Adams has con-
sistently appointed him racing
commissioner. In return, Kelley has
frequently thrown his weight behind
Republican policies in order to get
Democratic members of the New
Hampshire legislature to support
the Governor. Kelley Is also back-
ed by the banking interests through
the First National Bank of Boston,
the utilities through Lawrence
Whitmore, and works for the stan-
chly Republican Brown Paper Com-
pany of BerUin, N. H. These are
th# same powerful interests which
used part of Kelley's machine to
attempt to defebt ‘TenatoF'TWy,
though Tobey supported so many
of Truman’s policies that hisRlOP
enemies called him a Democrat.

Thus Truman bared his breast
and let his name stand in the New
Hampshire primary; to save a
leader who has consistently opposed
his basic principles yet who, in or-
der to save his political prestige,
is now pulling out every card in
the deck to put Truman across in
the current primary.

Kefauver creeps up

To do so Kelley has done the fol-
lowing;

1, Lined up the state’s best Dem-
ocratic vote-getters to run as Tru-
man delegates, and the smartest
politicians to manage the Truman
campaign. In contrast Senator Ke-
fauver’s delegates are unknown,
while his political workers are ama-
teurs.

3. Cracked the whip over Feder-
al Job holders.* Jim Farley once
said that every Federal worker was
worth 40 votes, counting his friends
and relatives, and, in a small state
like New Hampshire, the 2300 Fed-
eral jobs are enough to swing a
Democratic primary.

3. Swung the labor unions be-

hind Truman. This was accotn-’
plished by a 7*to-8 vote of the
United Labor Policy Committee
which includes the AFL, CIO,
United Mine Workers and an In-
dependent Shoe Union.

Despite this, no AFL represen-
tative Showed up at the recent
Manchester meeting at the Rice-1
Varick Hotel featuring ' ex-Sen.

\ Scott Lucas of Illinois and ex-Sec-¦ retary of the Navy John Sullivan;
c while Adelard Cotey, chairman of

; the United Labor Policy Commit-
¦ tee—though it may be denied—is
• a secret Kefauver supporter.

Despite these overwhelming Tru-
man odds, however, here is what

. has been happening in the last
, week.

i By getting out and meeting peo-
; pie, the Senator from Tennessee

i has won rank-and-file support.
; Though not a stirring speaker. Ke-
’ fauver’s Sincerity, modesty and hon-

esty has made a deep Imprint, and
[ hls whirlwind tour of the State has
. left a trail of supporters behind.
, The question Is whether it will be

enough to offset the organized la-
bor and machine vote.

SOUR SCOTT LUCAS
Kefauver completely nonplussed

, Emmet Kelley by sending a per-
sonal messenger to assure him

; there would be no hard feeling af-
ter the primary. This was done so

. quietly that It didn’t leak to the
, press,_ but one of Kefauver’s aids

> marclied right into Bnmet Kelley’s
stronghold and delivered the mes-
sage. Kelley was so flabbergasted
that he almost sputtered.

In contrast. ex-Senate Majority
i Leader Scott Lucas, still noMing a
• grttdge adftlnsS' Kefauver, tics 'in-

vaded New Hampshire to get re-
-1 venge. Lucas poured out hls bit-

terness at a secret meeting, of Dem-
ocratic leaders at the Rice-Varick
Hotel In Manchester.

About 45 leading Democrats
came in response to wires from
eX-Secretary of the Navy John L.
Sullivan, but the meeting was brief
and dispirited, with Lucas whining
about hls defeat in Illinois instead
of delivering a fighting, pro-Tru-
man speech.

Lucas, an able citizen when he
is able to forget the past, oom-
plained that Kefauver had cost him
his Senate seat by brihging the
crime investigation to Chicago, that
Kefauver wouldn’t have embarras-
sed the Democratic Party if he had
been a good Democrat, tucas con-
cluded that President Truman is
"Invaluable in this hour of peril”
apd "should be persuaded to run
again.”
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN

Almost unnoticed in the military
appropriations bill passed by Con-

Sess last year was $100,030,000 to
used for underground operations

behind the Iron Curtain. This is
something which this columnist has

' been urging for years
Most Americans have sat back

and followed the policy of letting
communists penetrate the USA,
without penetrating the Iron Cur-
tain in return. This was one rea-
son for the freedom balloons
launched over Czechoslovakia and

Poland last summer which had a-
(Continued on page seven)
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Walter
Winched

In
New
York

(Substituting for WlncheU)
Table Tattle and Twosome Tales

Jo Stafford, a divorcee, got a dis-
pensation so she can marry Paul
Weston . .Scott Brady likes Lor-
raine Thomas, as who wouldn’t?
.. The lovely who won a mink on
"The Big Pay-Off" is Jean Cam-
bron, a Cleveland model and ¦TV
aspirant She wore a blazer on that
(hi|er, but she wouldn’t chirp ..
Tchk, tchlct Natalie Roberts, of the
screen, amazed Seymour Nebenzal
when she ruled: “No new contract
containing a morals clause!”

'The Defense Dept., In stamping
its okay-on “Sound Off,” appended
a note that Is new to me as gov-
ernment policy. In effect, it stated
that merry, cheerful stories of ser-
vice life are far more welcome and
far more helpful than gory, melo-
dramatic tales of action set in war;
that past heroics are not Inspira-
tional for recruiting and mental
preparation of rookies, whereas the
light approach is an aid |o what
the forces call “psychological'con-
ditioning” for service.

Eddie Cantor wants me to believe
that CoL Henry C. Kaplan, top exec-
Qf Welch’s Wine, for which Eddie
is touring, has had special ink
blended for hls signature on check
and correspondence, the “exact
shade of his product." I know Eddie
wouldn’t deceive an old friend. But
he didn’t say. “positively.”

Beppy BolUni, who manages his
father’s ’art gallery In Florence, is
here with his ek-N. Y. model wife,
Pat Codd . Del Webb, part owner
of the champion Yankees, hit na-
tural gas on hls real estate near

Texarkana.. .The garment Indus-
try, which went all,, out for Rudy
Halley, would give Mayor Impellit-
teri a fabulous job If he would take
it and thus automatically make
Halley the mayor.

The Bath and Turf, in Atlantic
City, which had the high-class
gambling casino there during the
reign of Enoch (Nucky) Johnson,
after undergoing varied vicissitudes,
has been 60ld to Alfred Jaclhon, a
local restaurateur, who will feature*
edibles and potables, but no six-
sided bouncing banditti ..Johnson
is old but almost himself again, af-
ter hls stretch in ttovenwm|fc. He
was the only top pofttHfcl Ms put
away under the N6W-JJalr Dial ..
But Nucky is a Republican.

Kirk Douglas is the first beau-
friend seen with Gene Tierney since
she shed Oleg Cassini . Bill Keeg-
an, the lawyer, Inherited a castle
In Ireland. But he won’t claim it
—the upkeep is that high . Michael
Wilding’s faded films are being re-
susicitated along 42d/ St., and his
name is in lights, since he wed the
Taylor girl . Former Boston Braves’
pitcher Ted Barrett is now a star-
red singer in the San Soucl night-
club, Havana . Marilyn Montoe's
steadiest caller is Claude Terrall .
The bobby-soxers’ undergoing is still
effective. Aldo Ray, to be starred for
the first time in “The Marrying
Kind,”'arrived at LaGuardia Field
unannounced. Yet a crowd of young
autograph chiselers was there,
shrieking and ' tearing the buttons
off his coat

Errol Flynn will be the top fig-
ure In Nassau next week, when he
arrives there to prosecute his suit
against Duncan McMartin, the
Canadian millionaire, for assault.
Errol's bosom buddy, John Perona,
is flying from Miami to hold the
dashing hero’s hand during the or-
deal.

mw’-Uh VhuT !»lr’¦JMl'l’lW
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The Worry Ohic
By DR. GBORGR W. CRANE

PLAY SAP*
Besides, she will be eligible for

a higher salary and greater like-
lihood of continued teaching con-
tracts, If she holds a college diplo-
ma.

™

¦“An investment In knowledge al-
ways pays the best dividends,”
stated wise old Benjamin Franklin,
and he was an. astute psychologist.

Hazel’s trip to California would
have been a long shot gamble on
tile chance bf bumping Into ro-
mance.

But the odds would not have
1 been as favorable as by my plan.

, As an intelligent person, she should
play the batting averages in life. _

We psychologists admit that a(P
, good husband is more valuable by

j far than a college education, so I
would have immediately endorsed
her westward trek for romance If

' I had been fairly sure of her win-
ning.

But I have seen too many girls
i come home without any trophies

of their “Husband hunt”, despite a
10-week western or European trip.

PROOF OF THE PUDDING
“I’m glad I followed your advice,”

i Hazel confessed when I met heiD
following the close of summer
school. ’

“Now I have my degree, plus a
man’s fraternity pin. He was in
one of my classes. He is principal
of a small high school, and a won-
derful person.”

Hazel was more fortunate than
she had dreamed. Here she re-
turned home with two victories. At
the worst, however, she would have
had one.

The western trip might havcß
produced neither. So she was not
a foolish gambler but a shrewd in-
vestor.

If you wish success or a sweet-
heart out of this Ule, don’t blind-
ly scatter your energies and money,
but aim at specific target

Wisely plan your campaigns and
then throw all your energies be-
hind your planning.

At the worst, you’ll win a fair
reward, and may even hit the jack .

pot fes an extra bonus or by-pro-R
duct. - -; -

Hazel was in a dilemma. Should
she play a long shot gamble on
romance, or follow the batting
averages and win a sure thing,

with the additional possibility

of striking the jack pot? I
urged her to use her common
sense and invest her money
where she couldn’t lose.

CASE D-301: Hazel G., aged 25,
is an attractive teacher of the third
grade In a small town.

“Dr. Crane, I can’t make up my

mind whae to do with my summer”

she announced at the end of last
year’s term.

“My sister wants me to make a
trip to California. And I’d like to
go, even though I have been there
before.

“But I wonder if it would not
be better sense to attend summer
school and finish my work for a
degree. I lack only 12 hours of
credit toward my 4-year college
diploma.”

INVEST WISELY
It is a pretty good rule of psy-

chology to invest today’s energy in
behavior that will pay dividends
tomorrow and throughout the fu-
ture.

So I urged Hazel to go to sum-
mer school. Time rolls around at
an alarming rate of speed. Autumn
would soon arrive and Hazel would
otherwise wonder what she had
done with her three months of va-
cation.

For a short pleasure trip Will
not give her the gratifying sense of
accomplishment that her college
degree will produce.

Like all. normal young worn eh,
moreover, she has her eye on ro-
mance. A California trip might be
far better than summer school, if
she procured a good husband out
of the investment.

But she is more likely to meet
an eligible male at summer school
than on a train or bus en toute
westward.

And If she doesn’t, she still will
have something tangible to show
for her time and money.

ty America's Foremost
VHF Mrftmdl Afrb/r. Cov&eOr ,

NEUROTIC CHARACTER GREAT-
EST Handicap to marriage,
HAS ITS SOURCE IN MORBID
CONSCIENCE, SAYS SPECIALIST

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: A
well-integrated and mature con-
science in man and wile is basic
to marital harmony and happy fam-
ily life. And the following discus-
sion of conscience is submitted for
those who are interested in the
hidden forces that cause neurosis—-
the greatest marriage risk.

Freedom of thought and maturi-
ty of mind seldom are found in
the neurotic. Usually he lets others
think for him, in deciding matters
of conscience—according to the
traditional view, to be taken on
faith, without question.

In the neurotic, the conscience (or

these are familiar reactions of the
neurotic. And they refer to an qver-
ly conscientious, morbid anxiety to
follow, with hair-splitting exactness,
the dictates of conscience. In es-
sence, these dictates are the wish-
es of the loved one, usually moth-
er, who taught him what ate felt
to be “right” or “wrong”. And' she
often teaches that Ood is a venge-
ful tyrant, who knows every wrong
thing we do and punishes us ac-Rcordingly: also that we are'born
in sin (original sin).

As the neurotic grows into adult
years, he cannot deviate even In
minor ways from his Ingrained con-
science, without suffering, gnat ap-

prehension and compulsive seU-
punishment. Thf longer he remains
at home under parental influence,
the more fixed his childhood con-
science becomes; and his juvenile
attitudes applied to adult situations

reactivates his childish fears anURguilt-feelings, creating a vicious
Circle of maladjustment to the real
world.

superego) may be sadistically cruel
and unreasoning in its punitive zeal,
even driving the victim to suicide,
to assuage his inordinate guilt
sense, or to escape its unbearable
torture. This is due in part to dog-
matic moral training in childhood,
with severe emphasis on duty and
punishment, which establishes a
too-rigid conscience, thus causing

panted by Mrs. tfcoibas A. Hood

' hii L , uy..y

Mature morality and peace of
mind are achieved by living in go-
cordance with the “reality princi-
ple* of to yrantety world

and must Strive
for intellectual freedom .lh our in-
vestigation of the facts of life:

with open ouaß mm* .UrwiUi at
aU times, and at all costs, as It is

8:11). Js ft.

ceivttf

dUcuiSiofa ip&e fafeh got
into prttft, •

race itself is the expression of aiv
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